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ABsTR^CT.--Resplendent
Quetzals(Pharomachrus
rnocinno)
are typicallytermed"specialized" fruit-eatingbirds, althoughthere are few datadescribingthe breadthof their diet or
the characteristics
of the fruits they select.In fact, there is no generalconsensus
aboutthe
meaning or consequencesof being a fruit specialist.In the lower montane forests at
Monteverde,CostaRica, quetzalsfeed on a minimum of 12-18 speciesof fruits at most
timesof the year and on an annualtotal of at least41 species.Althoughtheir diet includes
the watery,small-seeded
berriesof manysecond-growth
plants,theydependmostlyon the
largedrupesof about18speciesin the laurelfamily(Lauraceae).
The phenologies
andhabitat
distributionsof the Lauraceaeappearto dictatethe timing and directionof seasonal
movementsby quetzals.Mutual dependenceand, possibly,generalcoevolutionbetweenquetzals
andthe lauraceous
treeswhoseseedsthey dispersearesuggested
by the birds'morphology,
distribution, behavior, and life history.
Nestlingquetzalsare broughtentire fruits as early as the secondday after hatching.
Thereafter,they consumegraduallyincreasingamountsof fruit, but, even immediately
beforethey fledge,mostof their diet consistsof insects,snails,and lizards.Broodingdrops
off rapidly by the time chicksare 9 daysold. Considerablevariationin broodingduration,
parentalsexroles,andnestlingdiet existsbetweennests,however,and apparentlybetween
dutches. Adults take far less time to deliver fruits to nestlingsthan to deliver insectsor
lizards, which reflectsthe relativeeaseof "capturing"ripe fruits (asopposedto animal prey)
during the breeding season.The male parent delivered significantlymore insectsand food
items in generalthan did the femaleat a first-dutchnest but not at a second-clutch
nest.
SeveralCentral Americanmontanereserveshave been establishedto protectpopulations
of quetzals,the nationalsymbolof Guatemalaandan importanttouristattractionthroughout
the Isthmus.Unfortunately,the reservestend to be too small and to includeonly a limited
representationof criticalhabitats.If other CentralAmericanquetzalpopulationsare similar
to Monteverde's,the birds must migrateto differenthabitatsas the availabilityof ripe fruits
fluctuatesbetween seasonsor years. Once reservesbecomeisolatedby deforestation,they
will fail to prevent local extinctionof quetzals. Received9 March 1982, accepted
4 October
1982.

A SMALLgroup of tropical fruit-eating birds
has cometo be recognizedas "different." The
diet, behavior, and morphologyof thesebirds,
which include oilbirds, fruit-pigeons, cotingas, and toucans,seem to set them apart from
other fruit-eating birds, such as flycatchers,
thrushes, and finches (Snow 1971, 1981). The

dispersersand with which they are believedto
have coevolved(McKey 1975).There have been
few long-termstudiesadequateto test the spe-

cialist-generalistdichotomyand the predictions ot McKey's influential model, however,
let alone its assumptionsabout differencesin
seed dispersalquality and behavior between

distinctionsbetweenthe two groupsprompted specialistsand generalists(Wheelwright and
McKey (1975) to introduce the terms "special- Orians 1982).A key questionis whether, or in
ized" and "generalized" frugivores. Special- what ways, specialists
are ecologically
similar
ists' diets are thought to be comprisedmainly to each other. Does coevolution between fruitof the nutritious fruits of only a few plant eating birds and plants result in similar patspecies,for which the birds serveasmajor seed terns within different habitats and taxa? Or do
specialists,unified only by their distinctness
from birds that are lessdependentupon a fruit
Present address: Department of Zoology, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611USA.

diet, differ from one another as well?
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unique traits lie partly in the shortage of nat-

33,000 ha) surrounds the Reserve on the Atlantic

ural history information.In an attemptto addressthe needfor suchinformation,this paper
describesthe ecologyof ResplendentQuetzals
(Pharomachrus
mocinno),neotropicalmembers
of the Trogonidaethat are typicallyconsidered

slope.Borderingthe Reserveon the Pacificslope,the
Monteverde community itself consistsof scattered
cattle pasturesand extensivewood lots. The rainy
seasonusuallybeginsin earlyMay andextends,with
a brief dry spell in July, until mid-December. The
abundanceand diversity of fruits vary between seasons and years (G. Frankie and W. Haber pers.

specialized fruit-eating birds (McKey 1975,
Snow 1981). Data on adult and nestling diets,
morphology, life history, and predation in a
Costa Rican population are presented in the
contextof currenttheory aboutavian frugivory
and diet specialization.
Despite their designation as the national
symbol of Guatemala and a reputation as "the
most spectacularbird in the New World" (Petersonand Chalif 1973), quetzalshave attracted
little scientificstudy.Acrossmuch of their range

(southernMexicoto westernPanama)they are

comm.; pers. obs.).

Two times every month from June1980until August 1981 (exceptmid-November), I censusedquetzals by recordingsightingsand callsover a route of
about 7 km from the cloud forest to the dry forest,
spending about 6 h in each of four habitat types, in
order

to determine

diets and seasonal movements.

General field observations(over 2,000 h), including
periodic censuseson the Atlantic slope, added informationabout migrations,foragingbehavior, and
natural history. Even during the nonbreedingseason, when quetzalsrarely vocalize, their noisy flight,
large size, and regurgitationof bulky seedsreveal
their presence.I spent more than 200 h watching at
fruiting trees,especially23 speciesin the Lauraceae
(laurel, or avocado, family). Over 120 h were spent
monitoring food deliveries to nestlings at three
quetzaI nests. I used a 15•50x spotting scopeand

scarce,and their montane habitat is relatively
inaccessible(Hanson1982).Skutch's(1944)paper remains the most thorough descriptive account of the natural history of quetzals. Over
the course of one year, Skutch documented
nesting chronology, behavior, vocalizations, binoculars to observe from a blind at a distance of
plumage, and nestling developmentat a Costa
about 35 m, from which ! had little difficulty idenRican site. Drawing from observationsin Gua- tifying mostitemsbroughtto the nestby the parents.
temala during the breeding season,LaBastille ! made observations at a total of 11 active nests.
and others (Bowes and Allen 1969, LaBastille

et al. 1972, LaBastille 1973) supplemented
Skutch's work while emphasizing the conservation of quetzals.
STUDY SITE AND METHODS

Between1979and 1982, I studied quetzalsand the
reproductive biology of the plants whose fruits
quetzals eat in the lower montane forests of Monteverde, Costa Rica (10ø18'N, 84ø48'W; Holdridge
1967).The 18-monthstudy period 0une-August 1979,
June1980-July1981,March 1982)includedone entire
annual cycle and parts of breeding seasonsduring
four different years. Monteverde lies on a plateau
straddlingthe continentaldivide in the Cordillera de
Tilaran. Strong northeast Trade Winds blow across
the divide at all times of the year, especiallyduring
the dry season, when winds often carry sheets of
mist. Westward from the divide, in the lee of the

prevailing winds, habitats change rapidly along a
marked moisture gradient. The forests range from
epiphyte-laden"elfin" cloudforestat the crestof the
cordillera(elevation 1,550 m) to the relatively dry,
taller forest of the edge of the plateau 4 km to the
west (1,350m) (seeLawton and Dryer 1980for a more
completedescriptionof forest types). The study site
included the 2,700-ha Monteverde Cloud Forest Re-

serve. The undisturbed Arehal National Forest (ca.

Quetzalshabituallyperchon a particularlow branch
when arriving at or departing from their nest. Beneath these perches I placed "seed traps" (cf. Snow
1970)of dark, fine-mesh, i me nylon netting elevated
0.5 m above the ground. Although pocketmice (Heteromys demerestianus),the major vertebrate seed
predatorsat Monteverde, can climb (Eisenberg1963),
no seeds were removed from control seed traps in
which a known number of seedshad been placed.
At 5-day intervals I identified and countedseedsregurgitated or defecatedby perching quetzals. Most
or all of the seedsin the trapswere believed to have
been dropped by membersof the pair nesting nearby, becauseseed traps were positioned directly below perchesthat the territorial quetzalsused exclusivelyduringmore than 120h of observation.Control
seed traps located a short distance away collected02 seeds/weekversus20-60 seeds/weekbelow quetza•
perches. The accuracyof seed-trap sampling was
confirmed by independent sightings of quetzals
feeding in the field on the samefruit speciesin approximately the same proportions. In an attempt to
identify individual birds, ! banded one adult male

quetzal,but its shortlegs and loosebelly plumage
completelyobscuredthe leg bands. I couldoften distinguish birds, however, by differencesin tail coverts (the long paired covertsthat extend over the
tails of males are frequently broken or lost) or bill
color (females'bills vary from slate to yellow).
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TABLE1. Fruits eatenby quetzalsat Monteverde,CostaRica. Plant familiesare arrangedaccordingto
Cronquist(1981).C = common(>10 observations);
M = moderatelycommon(2-10 obs.);R = rare (1
obs.);? = not observed,but probable.Herbariumspecimens
of theLauraceaeareat theMissouriBotanical
Garden under collectionnumbers, which follow the speciesname in parentheses.

Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun Jul-Aug Sep-OcP Nov-Deca
MAGNOLIIDAE

b

Annonaceae

Guatteriaconsanguinea

C

C

kauraceae

Beilschrniedia
costaricensis
(55)

B. sp. BC (188A)

C

C

C

C

M
C

M
C

C

C

C

C
C

C

C

C

Nectandradavidsoniana(20)

C

N. gentlei(8)
N. hypoglauca
(75)
N. salicina(79)

C

N. sp. NC (230)
Ocoteaaustinii(165)

M
M

0. bernouliana(12B)
0. klotzschiana(85)
0. tonduzii(133)

0. wachenheirnii
(201)
O. sp. FL (209)

O. sp. K2 (169)
O. sp. RP (176)
Perseasp. RP (13C)
Phoebeneurophylla
(59)

C

M
C

C

C

M

?
C

P. rnexicana(4B)

C

P. sp. SG (possiblyP. rnexicana)
(27A)

C

C
C

HAMAMELIDAE
Moraceae

Ficus tuerckheirnii

C

C

C

C

F. pertusa

M

M

?

?

C
?

?
?

?

?

DILLENIIDAE
Theaceae

Syrnplocarpon
sp.

M

Malvaceae

Hampeaappendiculata

?

R

Flacourtiaceae

Hasseltia
fion'bunda

C

C

Sapotaceae

Pouteriasp.

?

Symplocaceae

Syrnplocos
sp.AS

M

S. sp. RE

R

Myrsinaceae

Ardisiapalrnana

C

ROSIDAE
Rosaceae

Rubusrosaefolia

M

?

?

?

Myrtaceae

Eugeniasp. RF
unknownsp.

M
R

Melastomataceae

Conostegia
bernouliana

?

M

?

Rutaceae

Mappiaracernosa

M

M. sp. A

R

M

Araliaceae

Dendropanax
arboreus

M

ASTERIDAE
Verbenaceae

Citharexylurn
integerrirnurn
C. rnarcradeniurn

M
C

C

R

TABLE 1.
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Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun Jul-Aug Sep-Octa Nov-Deca
Rubiaceae
Chione costaricensis
Coussarea austin-smithii

R
M

Guettardapoasana
unknown sp.

M
R

ARECIDAE
Araceae

Anthurium sp.

R

Bimonthly speciestotal:
Common

6

10

8

10

Moderately common

5

6

5

3

Rare

All species

1

1

5

I

12

17

18

14

5
I

1

5a

Ia

Duringthesemonths,when quetzalswererarelyseen,few feedingrecordscouldbe gathered.
Severalplant species,whoseprecisetaxonomicclassification
is uncertain,are distinguishedby arbitrarytwo-letterdesignations,

Standard deviations are given in parenthesesfollowing all means. All statistical tests are nonparametric and are describedin Siegel(1956).
RESULTS

Adult feeding behavior.--Table i lists the
speciesof fruits that quetzals have been seen
to eat at Monteverde? Quetzals fed on at least

41-43 species,representing 17 plant families,
of the approximately400 speciesof fruits known
or presumed to be eaten by birds at Monteverde (judging by their size, color, and presentation;see van der Pijl 1972). In comparison, 83 speciesin 32 families were recordedfor
Emerald Toucanets(Aulacorhynchus
prasinus
),
29 speciesin 11 families for Three-wattled Bellbirds (Procniastricarunculata) (during the 8
months of the year they spendat Monteverde),
and 36 species in 22 families for Mountain
Robins (Turdusplebejus)(Wheelwright et al.
MS).

As noted by Skutch (1944), the predominant
plant family in the diet of quetzalsis the Lauraceae. Of the fruit specieslisted in Table 1,
17-19 are from that family (becauseof taxonomic uncertainty within the Lauraceae, some
speciesmay actually include two separatesibling species).The remaining fruit speciesrep-

resent 16 other families

in five subclasses.

Al-

though the Lauraceaeconstitute only about
1/25 of the bird-dispersed species at Monteverde, they comprised almost one-half of the
fruit species included in quetzals' diets.
Quetzalsate most of the approximately23 birddispersed speciesin the Lauraceae,and those
made up the major portion of their diet. The
Lauraceae were even more important in terms

of relative frequency in the diet as estimated
by field records.Becausemy researchconcentrated particularly on the Lauraceae,however,
observations were probably biased towards
lauraceousspecies.Yet, seed-trapsamplesfrom
four nests, corrected for the number of seeds

per fruit (cf. Snow 1970), alsodemonstratedthe
prevalenceof the Lauraceaein quetzals' diets:
seedsfrom 273 out of a total of 342fruits (79.8%)
were lauraceous(cf. data on nestling diet, below). The proportion of lauraceousfruit pulp

in the diet is actuallysubstantiallyhigher becauseof the large size of lauraceousfruits.
Quetzals moved seasonallydue to their dependenceon, or at leastpreferencefor, the fruits
of the Lauraceae. At Monteverde,

the number

of species with ripe fruit remains relatively
constant--except within the Lauraceae-throughoutthe year, with slightpeaksin April
and October (Haber pers. comm.; ! have little

data on absolute fruit abundance, the more rel2 The Merck Veterinary Manual (1972) recom- evant measure). Yet, as the fruiting seasonsof
mendsa somewhatdifferentmenu for "quetzalfood":
"2 Tbsp Zwieback crumbs, 2 Tbsp steamedbrown
rice, 1 Tbsp gratedcarrot,1 Tbsp gratedhard-boiled
egg, 1 Tbsp cottagecheese."

different speciesin the Lauraceaechanged,the
population of quetzals at Monteverde moved,
effectively"tracking"ripe lauraceous
fruits (Fig.
1). I recognizedfour local habitat associations
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Fig. 1. Numberof quetza]S
recordedPercensushour(solid]i•e) a•d •umbe• of species
of Lauraceae
Producingripe fruits (bars) in four habitats(PMWF, LMMF, LMWF, LMRF; see text for definitions)in
differentmonthsof the year. During censuses
an averageof 6 h was spenttraversingeachhabitat. No
census was made in mid-November

1981.
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[lower montane rain forest (LMRF), lower
montane wet forest (LMWF), lower montane

moistforest(LMMF), and premontanewet forest (PMWF)] that correspondto Holdridge's
(1967)life zones, althoughthey are based on
differencesin plant-speciescompositionand
foreststructurerather than detailedclimatological measurements.On the Atlantic slope, the
forest (A-LMWF) resembles LMWF but has
greater and more evenly producedannual precipitation. Becauseof the steepmoisture gra-
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insects,or defending their nestsagainstpredators such as squirrels (Sciurusspp.), they
sometimeslanded on the ground (W. and C.
Guindon, T. Blagdenpets. comm.;pets. obs.).
Bowesand Allen's (1969)proposalthat quetzals
never descendbelow 3.6 m during their lifetime is therefore

inaccurate.

Morphology.--The morphology of quetzals
seemsadaptedto enablethem to feed on large
fruits, such as those of the Lauraceae, as Snow

dient westward from the continental divide, all

(1973)proposedfor the genusProcnias.I measured four quetzal museum specimensand

of the distinct habitat types occurwithin 6-10

dissected an adult female found near death with

km; the elevation difference between the low-

a shattered humerus. The gape width at the
commissureaveraged2.1 cm. The esophagus,
200 m. Quetzals' between-habitat movements
thin-walled, elastic, and ringed by circular
correspondedpredictably to the phenologyof musclespresumably important in regurgitatthe Lauraceae(Fig. 1), and they abandoned ing large seeds, measured 12 cm in length.
certain habitats despite the continuing avail- Glandulartissuein a pattern of closelypacked
ability of fruits (e.g. Rubus,Ficus)that they hexagonslined the 2- x 1.5-cm proventricusometimesfed on. If tree speciesthat are rare lus. The musculargizzard had an externaldior only infrequentlyusedby quetzalswere ex- ameterof 2.5 cm. Quetzalslack a crop, and the
cluded from Fig. 1, the relationshipbetween esophagus
wasnot usedto storefood(cf. Walsquetzaldensitiesand abundanceof ripe laur- berg 1975).The intestine was 50 cm long, and
aceousfruits would be even stronger. Other paired caecalsacs(length4.5 cm) were packed
fruit-eating birds at Monteverde, suchas Black- with fruit skins, possibly indicating bacterial
faced Solitaires(Myadestesmelanops;G. Mur- digestionof cellulose.Quetzals'flexible manray pets. comm.) and bellbirds, also migrate dibles and claviclesand expansibleproventricseasonallyfor reasons that are not yet well ulus enable them to swallow fruits 3-4 mm
understood.
wider than one would predict from gape measurements,and particularly to consumelarge
The peak of the breedingseason(April-May)

est (PMWF) and highest(LMRF) is only about

correspondedto the period of highest abundanceand speciesrichnessof fruiting Lauraceae (12-15 species),especiallyin the habitats
(LMWF, LMRF) where the birds nest. (It should
be noted, however, that fruit in general is
abundant then; furthermore,

most birds, in-

cluding insectivores,breed chiefly at the same
time.) During the period when quetzalswere
absentfrom the area (October-December),only
0-3 speciesof Lauraceaehad ripe fruit and, in
1980 at least, fruit crops of those specieswere

lauraceous fruits. The median

diameter

of lau-

raceousfruits at Monteverde is 18 mm (n = 23
species),as opposed to a median of 9 mm for

the fruits of all bird-dispersedplants of the
lower montanewet forest(n = 223 species).
Quetzals primarily sally for fruits, as noted
above. Their massiveflight musclesreflect an
aerial foraging mode. The pectoral muscle
complex,which weighed 39 g in the dissected
female, accounted for 20.6% of total body

weight.Legmuscles(5 g) werea mere2.6% of
body weight. In contrast,pectoralmusclesin
ments by quetzals, and Skutch (1944) won- EmeraldToucanets,which forageby hopping
dered whether they migrated from the breed- between branchesrather than sallying,constiing areaduringthe latterhalf of the rainy season tuted only 12.8% of body weight, while leg
or simplybecamemuch lessconspicuous.Long- musclesrepresentedover 9.0% of body weight.
term observations by Monteverde residents
Nestlingdiets.---Table2 presentsdata on the
confirmthe observationof seasonalmigrations diet of quetzal chicksfrom the first clutch of
nest 1. Nests may differ between habitats,
by quetzals(W. Guindon pets. comm.).
Although quetzalsfeed almost entirely by clutches,or seasonsin the relative proportions
pluckingfruits on the wing, they occasionally of fruits or insects delivered or in parental reswooped for fruits borne on ground-level sponsibilities,so one cannot generalize from
shrubs(e.g.Rubus).When pursuinglizardsand observationsat a single nest. Nonetheless,the
low. Slud (1964) alluded to seasonal move-
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TABLE2. Food items brought to nestlingquetzalsduring the first 10 days after hatching(18-27 May 1981;
n = 44 h observation)and during days11-21 (28 May-7 June;n = 27 h). Becausetheseobservationsrecord
only items carried in the bill, they may under-representfruit regurgitatedin the nest. Proportionsexpressedas a fraction of identifiable items (n = 196). The male delivered more orthopterans(P < 0.05),
beetles,insectsin general,and items collectively(P < 0.01) than did the female(X2 one-sampletest). The
female delivered proportionatelymore Ocoteatonduziifruits than did the mlae (P • 0.01, X2 two-sample
test).

Male parent
Item

day: 1-10

INSECTS
Odonata

11-21

Female parent
1-10

11-21

1

Total

Proportion
of diet

I

0.005

7

0.036

Orthoptera
Acrididae

Tettigoniidae
Phasmatidae

3

3

1

10

10

6

1

1

27

0.138

1

0.005

Hemiptera
Cicadidae

1

1

2

0.010

9
2

5
1

42
8

0.214
0.041

2

0.010

Coleoptera
Unidentified
Scarabidae

23
5

Scarabidae, larvae

5

2

Lepidoptera,larvae
Unidentified

5

Sphingidae

1

Unidentified
Subtotal:

8

5

5

23

0.117

2

3

0.015

5

0.026

121

0.617

1

2

2

50

30

28

13

FRUITS
Annonaceae

Guatteriaconsanguinea

1

1

0.005

Lauraceae

Ocotea tonduzii
Nectandra $alicina
Moraceae
Ficu$ tuerckheimii
Theaceae

7
2

8
5

8

I

I

Syrnplocarpon
sp.

14
3

37
10

0.189
0.051

I

3

0.015

1

I

0.005

1

0.005

I

0.005

2

0.010

2

0.010
0.295

Flacourteaceae

Hasseltiafioribunda
Myrtaceae
Eugeniasp.

1
I

Rutaceae

Mappea racemosa
Unidentified
Subtotal:

2
I

I

15

16

10

17

58

I
3

I

3

I

1
8

0.005
0.041

4

1

I

2

8

0.041

LIZARDS

Iguanidae
Norops(Anolis)sp.
Noropstropidolepus
SNAILS
Unidenrifled

UNIDENTIFIED
TOTAL

ITEMS

2

7

1

7

17

--

75

55

43

40

213

0.994

general patterns at this nest were similar (except for sexroles:seebelow) to lesssystematic
observationsat othernests.The parentsbrought
entire fruits to the nestlingsas early as the sec-

deliveries of fruits thereafter (Fig. 2). During
the first 10 days, 21.1% of the items carriedto
nestlingswere fruits; during the final 11 days
in the nest, 34.7% were fruits (Table 2). Skutch

ond day after hatching, graduallyincreasing (1944),in contrast,found that nestlingsate "al-
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02)(•2)fi3)fi4)
(•3)
(•0)
(9)03)
(•5)
fi4)(8)(7) (•6) (•5) ils)

50

--

n,"
i,

•25
_
T

1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

17

19

21

NESTLING
AOE
(DAYS)
Fiõ. 2. Age versusproportion of f•uit Lq the diet of nestlinõ quetzals at nest 1. SpearmanRan]<Correlation: t• = 0.62; P < 0.01. The number of food items for which frequencies were caJctdatedis listed above
eachpoint. Eachpoint representsa•-5h of observation(71 h in total).

mostentirelyanimalfood" (insects,snails,lizards, and frogs)until the 10th day; fruits became important in the diet only after the 14th
day. In the Monteverdepopulation,certaininsect taxa were prominent in nestling diets.
Beetles(especiallyScarabidae),grasshoppers
(especiallyTettigoniidae), and lepidopteran
larvaetogetherconstituted
97.5%of all insects

insects,in particularbeetlesand grasshoppers,
than did the female (Table 2; X• One-sample

Test: P < 0.01). The male also made significantly more deliveriesin total (P < 0.01;X2One-

delivered (Table 2). Lizards and snailsaccount-

sampleTest). The femalebroughtproportionatelymoreOcoteatonduziifruits (P • 0.01), and
fruits in general(althoughdifferenceswere not
significantin the latter case:0.05 • P • 0.10;
X2 Two-sample Test). At a different nest (nest

ed for 8.0% of the food items delivered.

2, secondclutch), the total number of deliveries

Among fruits, the Lauraceaecomprised2 of
6 species,and47 of 58 (81.0%)individualitems,
delivered.The young were able to eat large
drupes at an early age becauseof disproportionatelyrapid growth of the head. By age 10
days, one nestling'sgapemeasured2.3 cm, or
slightlywider than an adult's gape, despitea
body weight of only 71 g (comparedto adult
weights of 180-200g). The largestitems consumedby the chickswere a 25-cmwalking stick

by each sex was equivalent (Table 3). Males

(Phasmatidae),a 25-cm lizard (Noropssp.), and

and femalesfrequentlyalternatedbringingfood
to nestlings(cf. LaBastilleet al. 1972),although
the patternvaried considerablyat all nests.
The time between

successive food deliveries

by the same parent ("return time") depended
upon the item brought.The median return time
for adults bringing fruits during the first 10
days after nestlingshatchedwas 15 min (n =
29), as compared to 24 min for insects(n = 63).

As the growingnestlingsdemandedmore food
and the frequency of feeding trips increased
ter = 1.9 cm). Adults carried animal prey in
(Fig. 3), return timesfor fruits declined.Return
the bill and fruits in the bill and/or the stomtimes for insectsremained the same. During
ach.
days 11-21, deliveriesof fruits took a median
The two parents tended to bring different of only 6 min (n = 32), while insectdeliveries
types of items to the nestlings.For example, still required a median of 24 min (n = 40). For
the male at nest 1 (first clutch) delivered more both periods, return times were significantly
Nectandra salicina fruits (Lauraceae; œ diame-
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TABLE3. Sexualdifferencesin reproductivebehavior in quetzalsduring the first 12 days after nestlings
hatched.Figuresin parenthesesare standarddeviationsof proportionson differentobservationdays.
Nest number
i

2

2

Clutch
Number of chicks
Hours of observation

first
2
51.1

first

second

Days of observation

12

I

1

5.0

I

44.9

9

Mean proportion of time spent

broodingchicks
Male
Female

Mean proportion of time spent
perchednear nest
Male
Female
Number

0.34 (0.26)
0.13 (0.08)

0.25
0.33

0.10 (0.11)
0.03 (0.03)

0.34 (0.07)
0.35 (0.04)

0.18 (0.04)
0.20 (0.02)

of food deliveries

Male
Female

90
52

8
8

35
34

shorterfor fruits than insects(Mann-Whitney

branch (cf. Skutch 1944). After about 20 min of

U-test: P < 0.005). The median return time for
lizards (23 min; n = 9) was more like that for

digging, the femaleflew to a tall tree about 100
m away; the male followed and, among dense
epiphytes in the crook of a branch, briefly

insects than for fruits.

Reproductive biology.--Quetzals returned
from the Atlantic slope in late Decemberin 1980
and in early Decemberin 1981.Somebirds had

mounted

the female.

In 1981the first eggswere discoveredin midMarch. In 1982quetzalswere just beginningto
formed pairs already. One female (recognized excavatenest holes by late March, but I found
by her yellowbill) foragedfor two monthswith no active nests.Breedingwas apparentlydethe same male; the pair nested in the area in layed in 1982 becauseof a scarcityof fruits.
late March and used the same nest for their
Evidenceof fruit shortagescamefrom phenolsecondclutchin late May. Other birds, appar- ogy censusesof 300 marked lauraceoustrees
ently unpaired, engaged in courtship flights (many of the Lauraceaeproduce heavy fruit
throughoutMay, duringwhich asmanyasfour cropsonly everyotheryear), from observations
males simultaneously chased single females. of quetzals eating unripe Beilschrniedia
costaNest excavation began by late January, al- ricensisin 1982 but not in 1981, and from obthough none of the early holesthat I saw was servationsof EmeraldToucanetseating fruits
completed. One pair excavatedat least 5 holes they normally ignore (unripe fruits of various
in one month within 100 m of the nest that was
species,as well asPiper spp.). Nesting activity
finally selected.
lasted until at least 22 July 1981, when I disDuring the early nesting period (through covereda male still broodingyoung. In both
March), quetzals periodically broke from 1979 and 1980 the nesting seasonextended
courtship and nest-building to join aggrega- through late June.
Quetzals excavated nest holes at a mean
tions of up to 20 individuals feeding at a single
heavily fruiting tree (typicallyFicustuerckhei- height of 8.8 m (+3.5 m) in rotting limbs or
trunks of dead trees with a diameter at breast
rnii or Beiischrniedia
costaricensis).
The only copulationthat I observedoccurred height (DBH) of 0.63 m (+0.23 m; n = 43 active
on 28 February 1981 after the pair engagedin or previously used nests). Bowes and Allen
a bout of nest excavation during which each (1969) found similar nest characteristics in

bird perchedon the side of a rotting snagand

Guatemala,where nest heightsaveraged9.5 m

pecked at the loose wood for shifts of about 5
min while its mate calledsoftlyfrom a nearby

nests,74% occurredin forest,12%on the edges

and DBHs

were

0.51 m. Of the Monteverde
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I

I

I
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NESTLING
AGE
(DAYS)
Fig.3. Nestlingageversushourlyrateof fooddeliveryin quetzals.ß = nestI (twonestlings
until day
20; firstclutch);ß = nest2 (onenestling;firstclutch);* = nest2 (onenestling;second
clutch);ß = data
from Skutch (1944).

of light gapsor pastures,and 14% in snagsin

and afternoon shifts, however, as Skutch (1944)

the open. Of 40 nests, 11 facednorth-northeast,
13 east-southeast, 7 south-southwest, and 9

did. In 16 observations at four nests, each sex

(+0.14 cm; 2.82-3.12 cm; n = 6). Skutch (1944)

Bastille et al. 1972).

and LaBastilleet al. (1972)recordedmean egg

One parent or the other remained in the nest
60-95% of daylight hours during the first 6-8
daysafterhatching(Fig. 4A and 4B). Brooding
fell off rapidly after days8-10, presumablyas
the still incompletelyfeatheredchicksacquired
the ability to thermoregulate.As broodingtime
declined, the adults increasedthe time spent

incubated with equal frequencybetwen 0800
west-northwest.
Nests were excavated in deand 1200;the female tended to be present durcaying Ocoteatonduziiand other Lauraceae(8 ing early morning and late afternoon and the
of the 10 decomposingsnags that could be male during early afternoon. Although Laidentified), Eugeniasp. (1/10), and Quararibea Bastille et al. (1972) seldom noticed eggs unsp. (Bombacaceae;
1/10). If the same snagwas covered for more than 2-13 min, I often found
used in different years, the cavities were dug that nestswere unattended for 1-2 h (cf. Skutch
at a lower height eachyear. The densityof ap- 1944).
parently suitablenestingtreesfar exceededthe
In two nests,chickshatched18-19 daysafter
density of nesting quetzalsand seemednot to the eggswere laid. Skutch (1944)and LaBastille
limit the population (but seeBowes and Allen et al. (1972) provided excellentdescriptionsof
1969).
the developmentof the nestlings,which I will
The femaletypically laid two sky-blue eggs, not repeat, except to note that the iridescent
a clutch size characteristicof the Trogonidae. greencontoursand wing covertsthat appeared
Although eggswere similar in size within a at about 15 days apparently were not new
clutch, sizesvaried widely between nests.Eggs feathers covering black natal plumage, but
averaged 3.72 cm in length (+0.23 cm; range ratherthosesameblackfeathersdevelopingand
3.49-4.10 cm; n = 6) and 3.01 cm in width
expanding to produce iridescence (see La-

sizes of 3.89 x 3.02 cm and 3.89 x 3.24 cm, re-

spectively.Weights averaged17.0 g (+2.2 g;
range15.0-18.9g; n = 4). Two eggsfrom a second clutch nest at Monteverde weighed substantially lessthan eggsfrom a first clutchnest
(15.0 and 15.5 g versus18.8 and 18.9 g).
Both sexes shared in incubation, the female

sitting at night (Skutch1944).I did not find that
the male typically assumedlengthy morning

perching near the nest, so that even late in the
nestling period the nest was attendedfrom 20-

40% of the day (Fig. 4A).
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[]
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[Auk,Vol.100
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[]
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[]

80

60

40

100
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NEST
2 (second
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•
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I

I
3

I

5

7
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11

13

I

I

I

I

15
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21

NESTLING
AGE
(DAYS)
Fig.4. (A) Nestlingageversustimespentbroodingandtotaltimeattendingnest(brooding
plusperching nearby)by bothquetzalparentsat nest1 (firstclutch;71 h observation).
(B)Nestlingageversustime
spentbroodingandtotaltimeattendingnest(broodingplusperchingnearby)by bothquetzalparentsat
nest 2 (secondclutch; 45 h observation).

Skutch (1980) noted that, after the first clutch

clutchnest (nest 1) the male spentnearly three
times as much time brooding and attending

fledged,a secondwas often laid "pronto" in
the samehole. In the single casethat I could
documentthis observation,the first eggof the
secondclutchwas laid in the samenest14 days
afterthe chicksof the first clutchdisappeared.
A secondegg was laid the following day. At

twice as many food items (Table 3). At a second-clutch nest (nest 2), however, the parents
divided brooding, nest attendance,and feeding evenly. Skutch (1944) also describeda nest

another nest, the pair moved to a different area

(secondclutch) in which the male assumedmost

after fledging its first clutch, and at two other
nests, where eggs were lost to predators, the

of the feedingand nestlingcareafter day 16.
Predation.--Nestfailure was high (67-78%;
n = 9; 1981).Probablythe chief causeof egg
and nestling mortality at Monteverde is the
short-tailedweasel(Mustelafrenata)(pers. obs;

pairs also chose new nest sites.
Parental

duties and sex roles varied

consid-

erably at different nests(Table 3). At a first-

the nest as the female

and delivered

almost
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while quetzalsdo take a diversity of low-qualtheir nests vigorously against squirrels (T. ity fruits, their diets generally conform to
Blagdenpers. comm.), which are known to re- McKey's(1975)modelfor specialists.
The fruits
move the eggsof other hole-nestingbirds, such listed in Table 1 tend to be: (1) larger than the
as Emerald Toucanets(S. McKey pers. comm.). median fruit size for the entire plant commuSnakes,botflies(Oestridae),and largeranimals nity; (2) inconspicuous(often dark green or
(other Mustelidae, Procyonidae,Felidae, Di- black when ripe and presented individually
delphidae,Cebidae)may alsobe important nest amidst leaves rather than in brightly colored
predators.The narrow opening of one study terminal clusters);(3) single-seededor having
nest was ripped open and the eggsdestroyed, a small number of large seeds;and (4) borne
apparently by a large mammal. Toucanetsare on trees rather than shrubs, vines, or herbs.
widely known to eat the eggsand nestlingsof
Much of the biology of quetzalsseemstied
other birds (Skutch 1967), and I saw intense not to one plant speciesbut to fruiting patterns
chasesand physical contactbetween quetzals of a single family, the Lauraceae.Their selec-

J. Lowther pers. comm.). Quetzals defended

and

Emerald

sexes defended

Toucanets

several

times.

Both

the nest. Nests also fail com-

monly becauseof flooding of the cavity, collapse of the rotten snag, or human disturbance
(Bowes and Allen 1969, pers. obs.).
As adults, quetzalsprobably face little predation;their conspicuous
foragingbehaviorand
tendency to spend up to several hours in or
near a fruiting tree suggeststhat they are not
"fearful frugivores" (Howe 1979). I learned of
two casesof predation on adults,however, one
by an unidentified hawk, and another by a
margay (Felisweidii) that captureda brooding
adult (W. Guindon pers. comm.).
DISCUSSION

Diet specialization
and coevolution.--Itis not
surprisingthat the conceptof "specializedfrugivory" has been variously defined, for it attempts to summarize in a single term many
complexattributesof behavior and life history
(Wheelwright and Orians 1982). Perhaps the
information presentedhere on the natural history of one specializedfruit-eating bird, the
ResplendentQuetzal, may illustrate what the
term includes

and make a contribution

toward

answering the questions raised in the introduction. Quetzals in Costa Rica eat at least 41

speciesof fruits and an uncertain (though minor) amount of animal prey. They bring their
offspring insectsof five orders, vertebrates of
two classes,gastropods,and fruits. Quetzals
alsoeat a diversity of fruits at any one time of

the year and 12-18 speciesover 2-month periods. Even though their diets are fairly broad,
quetzalsspecializein the sensethat they do not
take fruits in proportion to their availability.
For periodsof severalhours or possiblydays,
they may feed only on 1-2 fruit species.And,

tion

of fruits

and their

movements

between

habitats correspondedcloselyto the availability of lauraceousfruits. Furthermore,major lifehistory events appeared timed to the fruiting

phenologyof the Lauraceae.Breedingoccurred
during the peak of fruiting in the Lauraceae,
when 10-15 specieshad ripe fruit. Emigration
from Monteverde coincided with a period of
scarcityof lauraceousfruits, eventhough other
species of fruits continued to be available.
Quetzals'morphologyand geographicaldistribution also reflect their dependence on the
Lauraceae. Although the Central American
Isthmus (and therefore the current range of
Quetzals) is geologicallyrecent, the Trogonidae and Lauraceae share a long fossil record
and possiblyhavebeen in associationsincethe
late Cretaceousor early Tertiary (Raven and
Axelrod 1974, Welty 1982). Both families are
pantropical,with parallel presentcentersof diversity in the Neotropics and Southeast Asia

(Sibleyand Ahlquist 1972).The colonizationof
Central America by quetzals and the Lauraceae(whosefruits they depend on and whose
seedsthey disperse)may have occurredin tandem as the Isthmus rose during the Pliocene
Epoch (Raven and Axelrod 1974).
Fruit specialistshave been hypothesizedto
be especiallyeffectiveseeddispersers,disseminating seeds unharmed to micrositesappropriate for seedlingestablishment(McKey 1975,
Howe and Estabrook1977).Gathering data on
avian seed-dispersalpatterns is difficult, and
it has been done only rarely and under specific
conditions (Smith 1975). I did not attempt a
systematicstudy of seeddispersalby quetzals,
but my impression,based on observingtheir
behavior and noting the location of hundreds
of seedregurgitationsby quetzals,is that their
actual seed dissemination is poor: An estimat-
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ed 60-90% of all seedsdropped by quetzalsfall regularity in the availability of any one fruit
directly beneath the parent tree or within 100 species,birds are unlikely to evolve a strong
m. Widely foraging tanagers or flycatchers interdependence with one or a few species
probably spread seedsmore effectively. Quet- (Howe 1981, Wheelwright and Orians 1982,
zals provide one aspect of high-quality seed Thompson 1982).
dispersal, however, of which few bird species
Crome's (1975) detailed study of fruit-piare capable, namely transporting bulky seeds geons in tropical Queensland suggestscoevo(as in many Lauraceae)with substantialseed- lution with, or at least dependenceupon, fruitling reserves(McKey 1975).
ing plants at the family level, as in quetzals.
Quetzals unquestionably differ from other Ptilinopus species ignore other fruits when
birds for which fruit plays a lessimportant role Lauraceaeare ripe, and 88% of the diet of one
in their life histories. They also differ in many speciesconsistedof fruits of the Lauraceaeand
respects from other specialized fruit-eating Araliaceae alone. As with quetzals, fruit-pibirds, but at the moment we lack the data to
geon population movements mirrored the
determine which differences are merely quanchangingabundanceof lauraceousfruits. In the
titative and which justify distinguishingspe- Neotropics, according to Snow (1971), three
cialists from generalists.Thorough studies on plant families (Burseraceae,Palmae, and Lauthe feeding behavior of fruit-eating birds have raceae) have particularly influenced the evobeen done on only a handful of tropicalspecies lution of severallarge fruit-eating birds, such
(see Table 6.2 in Thompson 1982; Snow 1981). as Oilbirds and membersof the genusProcnias
Probablythe most completeinformation on the (Snow 1970, 1977; Snow 1973).
Several points, however, may be relevant
diets of specializedfruit-eating birds comes
from Frith et al. (1976) and Crome's (1975) when consideringspecializationin fruit-eating
studies on New Guinean and Australian fruitbirds. First, it is not only the largefruit-eating
pigeons (Ducula and Ptilinopusspp.). From birds typically called specialists(many Phasianalyses of crop and stomach samples from anidae, Steatornithidae, Columbidae, Rammany individuals and from direct observations phastidae, Trogonidae, Cotingidae) that feed
of feeding behavior over several years, they predominantly on, and appear to have coeshowedthat fruit-pigeonseat fruit exclusively. volved with, one plant family. Many birds
The Snows' work on Oilbirds (Steatorniscari- usually considered less specialized (Pipridae,
pensis:Snow 1962a,Snow 1979)and on various Tyrannidae, Turdidae, Emberizidae) may be
cotingas(Snow 1970, 1972, 1977; Snow 1973) equally dependentand specializedon the small,
usedthe recoveryof regurgitatedseeds,an indi- watery fruits of the Solanaceae,Rubiaceae,and
rect but effectivetechnique, to demonstratethe Melastomataceae (Ricklefs pers. com.; pers.
importanceof fruits in the diets of thosebirds. obs.). Specialization in diet need not be tied
The manakins Manacus manacus(Snow 1962b) absolutely to fruit quality (Wheelwright and
and Pipra erythrocephala(Snow 1962c) were Orians 1982);evenspecializedfruit-eatingbirds
studied by a combinationof field observations probably feed at most times on a wide variety
and recoveryof regurgitatedseeds.
of fruits, including fruits that may be considLike quetzals, all of these bird speciesfeed ered "low quality" (McKey 1975). The term
on many fruit species,even at any one time of "specializedfrugivore" has been applied to a
the year. [Masked Tityras, Tityra semifasciata, phylogeneticallydisparate group of birds havwhich reportedly fed for 2 months almost ex- ing different foraging modes, morphologies,
clusively on the fruits of a single tree species social systems, favored plant species, diet
in tropical wet forest, where fruit periodically breadth, life histories, and qualities of seed
becomes extremely scarce (Howe 1977), are dispersal. Until other common attributes can
probably not typical of other fruit-eatingbirds.] be demonstrated,the term should probably be
They vary from obligatefruit-eaters(Oilbirds, defined explicitly when used and restricted to
fruit-pigeons)to birds with diversediets (tou- referring to the prevalence of fruit in general
cans, manakins). None appears highly coe- in the diet.
Consequences
of a fruit diet.--Becauseplants
volved with a single plant species(see Howe
and Vande Kerchove 1979, Wheelwright and benefit by having their seedsdispersed, one
Orians 1982). Because of the brevity (relative would expect fruits to be less challengingto
to the life span of birds) and year-to-year Jr- capture than animals (Snow 1971). Unlike an-
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imals, most ripe fruits tend not to be cryptic,
scarce,toxic, evasive, or spiny. They are "easy

prey" (Snow1971).Until now, the evidencefor
this postulatehas come from analysesof time
budgets of fruit-eating birds, which demonstrated that severalspeciesmay spend only 817% of the day acquiring fruit during the
breeding season(Snow 1962b, c; Snow 1970,
1977).The significantlyshorterreturn times for
parent quetzalsdelivering fruits versusanimal
prey provide stronginferentialevidenceof the
accessibilityof fruits.
Nonetheless, even late in the nestling period, over 50% of the items brought to nestling
quetzalswere insectsor lizards.Although fruits
are generallyeasierto obtain than animal prey,
their nutritional imbalance or paucity in the
nutrients critical for nestling growth may prevent most birds from relying exclusivelyon
fruits to feedthemselvesor young(Morton1973;
but seeFoster1978).It may be difficult for female quetzalsto produceeggson a diet of fruit,
as suggestedby the tendencyfor second-clutch
eggsto be smaller, the observationthat the female spentlesstime attendingthe nestlingthan
the male during the first clutch but (at a dif-
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the Arenal National Forestsurroundingthe Reserve remains intact, the local population is in
no immediate danger of the deleteriouseffects
of inbreeding (Soul• and Wilcox 1980).Quetzals will probably be one of the first specieslost,
however, if the Reserve becomes isolated.
The Monteverde

Cloud

Forest Reserve

com-

prises2,700 ha, but, as currentlydelimited, it
will fail to protect quetzal populations because

it doesnot includehabitatscriticalfor quetzals
during severalmonthsof the year (cf. Diamond
1975). It should be a high priority to expand
the boundaries

of the Reserve and to discover

the extentof quetzals'movementsduring their
October-December

absence

from

the

area.

Guatemala's recently established Quetzal
Cloud-Forest Reserve (405 ha; LaBastille 1973)
and Sanctuaryof the Quetzal (200ha) represent
an important start in preserving the country's
national symbol--yet, again, neither can hope
to sustainadequatepopulation sizesor include
a sufficientrange of habitat types to prevent
the localextinctionof quetzals.
To protectquetzalpopulations,the economic
as well as symbolicand historicalimportance
(Skutch 1980) of quetzals should be stressed.
ferent nest) not the second, and the facts that Not only do they dispersethe seedsand affect
the female delivered
fewer food items to nestthe regenerationof many speciesof valuable
lings and returned more often with easily ac- trees,but they attractenoughforeignexchange
quired fruits than with insects.If these pat- becauseof tourism to justify reserve expanterns are general, it may be that the female has sions. Even sedentary specieswith more gento devote much of her time during the first eralizeddietsmay requiremuchlargerreserves
clutchto storingnutrientsfor the secondclutch, than expected.For example,large numbers of
which is laid within two weeksof the fledging the typically montane Emerald Toucanet have
of the first.
appearedin someyears at the researchstation
Conservationof ResplendentQuetzals.--Con- La Selva, in Costa Rica's tropical wet forest,
servationbiology, incorporatingconceptsfrom presumably because of a scarcityof fruits in
island biogeographyand communityecology, their customaryhabitat (G. Stilespers. comm.).
has identified
characteristics
of animals that
Finally, wildlife conservationlaws must be
make them particularly prone to extinction. enforced. A vivid illustration of this occurred
Vulnerable speciestend to occurat low popu- as I left Costa Rica at the end of this study.
lation densities, feed on patchy food resources One of my fellow airline passengerswalked
such as fruit or nectar, specialize in their diet smoothlythrough CostaRican customstoting
and have restricted or inflexible ecologicalre- a souvenirbag from which protrudedthe long
quirements, disperse poorly over long dis- green tail covertsof a stuffed male Resplendent
tances, inhabit small or isolated areas, and face

severe predation (including hunting) or competition (Soul• and Wilcox 1980,Terborgh and
Winter 1980). Quetzals fit the description disconcertingly well. Only about 50 pairs of
quetzals breed in or adjacent to the Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve (M. Fogden, W.
Guindon pers. comm.; pers. obs.). As long as

Quetzal.
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CLARIFICATION:

MONOPHYLY

OF THE

PICIFORMES

Severallarge changeswere made by the author in the galleyproofs of Olson'spaper (Olson, S. L. 1983.
Evidence for a polyphyleticorigin of the Piciformes.Auk lee: 126-133) that had the effect of removing
several passagesthat Raikow and Cracraft (Raikow, R. J., & J. Cracraft. 1983. Monophyly of the Piciformes:A reply to Olson. Auk lee: 134-138)had directly quoted or referredto in preparingtheir response
from the final acceptedmanuscript of Olson's paper. The changesin the galleys were made without
Raikow and Cracraft'sknowledge, subsequentto Olson having receiveda copy of their responseto his
criticisms.The affectedquotations and referencesto material containedin Olson's manuscriptbut deleted
from his galleysare as follows (page numbersgive the locationin Raikow-Cracraft):page 134: "... why
would such a transformationtake place?Once a group of birds has become permanently zygodactyl, is
it possible to become more zygodactyl?";page 135: "He suggeststhat the Galbulae would be difficult
to identify with their feet cut off but fortunately all our specimens possessedfeet..."
and "... in
plumagepattern, the ground roller Brachypteracias
leptosomus
is quite similar to certain of the Bucconidae
such as Malacoptila.";and page 136: the sectionheaded "Incorrectdeterminationof polarity" where the
quote regarding Archaeopteryxand other "land birds" was eliminated.--J.A.W.

